
00:21:16 Jane Garvey: Bill, About LowDown?
00:22:04 Bill Tan: Reacted to "Bill, About LowDown?" with 

👍

00:29:00 David David: Www.reia-nci.org
00:43:40 Bill Tan: WIIFM
00:47:26 Bill Tan: same thing for speakers!
00:49:00 Mike Hurney: All past meetings? Me?
00:49:56 Mike Hurney: Guilty

🙁

00:57:54 Ohio Real Estate Investors Association: make 
connections to further your business
00:58:32 Kimberly Weiss: to connect with people who can teach 
you how to achieve your financial freedom
01:03:24 Jose Guevara: Next to the flyer is the link to 
become a member
01:04:12 Jose Guevara: There you can see more details about 
membership type
01:09:53 Brian Ice: www.tuscreia.org      Tuscarawas 
County Ohio,
01:11:37 Jane Garvey: ccia-info.com
01:12:05 Deborah Collins: I help manage Mahoning Valley 
site.  You could "nicely" evaluate that one.  I'm realizing some of 
the issues as you talk.
01:42:34 Norbin Cruz: I am happy to help anyone who needs 
creating a Facebook Page and Facebook Group. It has been extremely 
beneficial for our association. 
norbin@hv-reia.com
01:48:52 Bev C: How to raise your hand in zoom?

For smartphone and computer 

* click Reactions (the one that has a heart/smiley icon) -> then click 
Raise Hand
01:51:36 Bill Tan: thanks Bev however that's not one of 
my choices anymore...
01:53:23 Bev C: Reacted to "thanks Bev however t…" with 

🙂

01:55:33 Bev C: Replying to "thanks Bev however t…"
No problem, Bill! What are the choices showing at the bottom of your 
Zoom? Mine looks like on the screenshot below.
01:56:36 Bill Tan: i'm now on zoom workplace which is new 
to me today
01:58:07 Bill Tan: the first four, thru share are the 
same, then I have ai companion, apps, then more which contains 
captions, record, notes, whiteboard, & reset to default
01:58:56 Deborah Collins: Replying to "the first four, 
thru..."

Bill, do you have a smiley face with a plus sign?
01:59:08 Bill Tan: Replying to "the first four, thru..."



no
02:00:10 Deborah Collins: Replying to "the first four, 
thru..."

huh, mine is between AI companion and Apps.  Weird. Glad you are 
comfortable with speaking up!

😊

02:00:24 Bill Tan: Replying to "the first four, thru..."

i'm going to step away to see if I have the same problem with zoom as 
I have a meeting in 20 minutes. I'll come back to let you know in a 
few minutes
02:03:07 Norbin Cruz: Loomly.com is the tool I use.
02:03:10 Bill Tan: this is a different zoom workplace as 
I will have as Bev, host. I have more buttons on the bottom for me as 
host.
02:04:15 Bill Tan: free zoom meeting for LAREIA after 
this one on finding,  https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/86462981346?
amp_device_id=59263126-4de4-454e-80e0-
f03501dfd6a7&amp_device_id=59263126-4de4-454e-80e0-f03501dfd6a7
02:13:37 Norbin Cruz: Amazing Password Manager (offline). 

https://keepass.info/
02:16:16 Bill Tan: oh Mike! whoo hoo!
02:16:29 Bill Tan: bye
02:18:10 David David: That's what we do
02:18:57 Kimberly Weiss: already have and already signed up
02:19:02 Alicia Ortiz: REIA-NCI does promote the conference.
02:19:03 Kimberly Weiss: for Greater Dayton REIA.
02:19:28 Jane Garvey: CCIA will promote
02:19:34 Mike Hurney: I know what you’re doing with this 
ask…

😊

, genius, I’m in!
02:19:44 Kimberly Weiss: To clarify, we sent an email. I will 
speak with our Board about additional.
02:24:04 Deborah Collins: Send promo requests to 
vena@therealestategoddess.com
02:27:52 Deborah Collins: I guarantee you will make 
$1000 in a new deal, streamlined management, or saved closing costs or 
new investment from information that weekend.
02:28:02 Alicia Ortiz: Since 2008
02:28:33 Alicia Ortiz: Great Conference!!
02:28:59 Jose Guevara: Thanks you all


